
Heartfelt Trio ~ three small projects OD23 

RRP $16.50      WHOLESALE $7.05

This information sheet is available to retailers, to assist in                                                                                
product choice for your store, marketing and kitting.
Pattern descriptions may be used for your websites, blogs,                                                         
social media and any other marketing you might like to do.         

A folder of “Heartfelt Trio” images is also available to                                                                                                   
download at 
Likewise, these images can be used for any of your 
promotional needs. Please contact me if you would like any 
high resolution images for advertising.

SHORT DESCRIPTION

One panel design, with three heartfelt sentiments and                                                                               
projects to create with it. Felted wool and double-                                                                                      

flowers, ruching, patchwork, applique, and                                                                                       
in these sweet, dimensional designs.

     - Choose a colour.
     - Choose a Heartfelt Panel, “Home”, “Welcome” or “Family”.
     - Choose which project to make, Wallhanging, Hanging Heart or Framed Heart.

Finished sizes - Hanging Heart - 8” x 8”, Wallhanging - 7½” x 14”,                                                                  
Framed Heart - to suit an 8" x 10" frame

OTHER DESCRIPTIVE OPTIONS

The Heartfelt Panel Design is created with a back-stitch filled word, satin-stitched dots and dimensional 
flowers, each created with a layer of double-sided fabric and felted wool. The smaller flowers are                                                                    

with a clear glass bead in the centre. Each of the three project offers different 
techniques to try.

     - The Framed Heart is needleturn appliquéd and then edged with threaded back-stitch.

     - The Wallhanging features a little patchwork, quilting and threaded back-stitch.

     - The Hanging Heart has a fabric tie and a ruched edge which adds  a lovely textural quality.

Finished sizes 
Hanging Heart - 8” x 8”, Wallhanging - 7½” x 14”,
Framed Heart - to suit an 8" x 10" frame

three 
sided fabric 
embroidery combine 

completed "Heartfelt Trio" 
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REQUIREMENTS AS LISTED ON THE PATTERN COVER

Requirements Needed for All Projects (These quantities are for one project)

Ÿ 1 skein of Variegated, Stranded Cotton to match your fabrics
Ÿ Felted Wool - 6" x 6" - in a similar tone to your chosen fabrics (see cover photos)
Ÿ Fusible Stabiliser - 9" square - for backing the panel
Ÿ ”Heat n Bond ~ Lite”/Fusible Webbing - 6" x 10" - for flowers
Ÿ Freezer Paper - 20cm x width (15"/38cm wide roll) - for flowers
Ÿ Clear Glass Beads - I have used 2mm sized beads
Ÿ An ERASABLE Fabric Marker - some lines will need to be erased 

Additional Requirements for Each Project
  HANGING HEART - approximately 8" x 8" 

Ÿ Off White Fabric - 1 x Fat Sixteenth - for heartfelt panel
Ÿ Light-toned Print - 20cm (1/4 yard) x width of fabric - for tie and gathered side
Ÿ Medium-toned Print - 1 x Fat Eighth - for flowers and back panel
Ÿ Toy Filling

HEARTFELT WALLHANGING - finished size 7½" x 14"  

Ÿ Off White Fabric - 1 x Fat Sixteenth - for heartfelt panel
Ÿ Medium-toned Print - 1 x Fat Eighth - for flowers and patchwork
Ÿ Medium-toned Solid Fabric - 1 x Fat Eighth - for horizontal borders and backing
Ÿ 1st Coordinating Fabric - 1 x Fat Sixteenth - for patchwork
Ÿ 2nd Coordinating Fabric - 1 x Fat Sixteenth - for patchwork
Ÿ Light-weight Batting/Wadding - approximately 8" x 14½" 
Ÿ A 20cm (8") wide hanger

FRAMED HEART - finished size 10" x 12" to suit an 8" x 10" frame

Ÿ Off White Fabric - 1 x Fat Sixteenth - for heartfelt panel
Ÿ Medium-toned Print - 1 x Fat Sixteenth - for flowers
Ÿ Medium-toned Coordinating Fabric - 10" x 12" - applique background
Ÿ Medium-weight Batting/Wadding - 10" x 12" - for framing
Ÿ 1 x skein Ecru Thread 
Ÿ An 8" x 10" Frame

an 

Ÿ Applique Glue or Applique Glue pen
Ÿ Embroidery Scissors
Ÿ General sewing supplies

                                                                                                                                            
Ÿ

Applique Glue Pen, Felted Wool, 
Fusible stabiliser, Fusible Webbing, Freezer paper, Wadding                                                                                   
and Glass Beads. See the requirements above for details.

Ÿ Variegated thread is listed as a requirement for each of the                                                                       
3 designs. I chose to use 1 skein of stranded Cottage Garden                                                                                           
Threads to match my fabrics for each project.

Ÿ You also might like to offer your customers a hanger for their                                                                                            
wallhanging, I chose to use the 20 cm wide "Full Scroll Bar" k                                                                                        
available from Mallee Country Crafts. The wallhanging is                                                                                                    
pictured with the hanger on the top right.

Possible additions to a “Heartfelt Trio” pattern sale are...                                                                                                      
an ERASABLE Fabric Marker,                                                                                                                  
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Mallee Country Crafts 

Loxton, SA 5333, AUSTRALIA 
PH - +61  
e: 

6 Busbridge Court,

8 8584 4665
info@malleecountrycrafts.com.au

Cottage Garden Threads 
7 Grogan Crt, Mirboo North
VIC 3871, AUSTRALIA 
PH +61 3 5668 1513

“Heartfelt Trio” are lovely small projects, in which customers can 
learn a freezer paper method for cutting out shapes from felt and 
double-sided fabric. The style of stitching involved in attaching the 
felt flowers also gives added lift and dimension to the design.

“Heartfelt Trio” makes a great base for a class in simple, dimensional 
applique. The pattern offers 3 ways for a class member to finish 
their project, each with varying techniques. 

Please get in touch, if you have any pattern, marketing or kitting 
queries.

Melissa Grant 


